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SYRIAI\ ARAB REPUBLIC
PUBLIC ESTABLISHMENT OF ELECTRICITY
FOR GENERATION
Department of contracts & loans
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INTERNAL - EXTERIIAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. 34912020
For the second time
Public establishment of electricity for generation announces for the second time its
need for designing, manufacturing, supplying, transporting, insuring, testing, executing
civil works, erecting, putting into operation for all equipment, machineries and
necessary tools for the execution of a photovoltaic power plant with a capacity of 14/
M.W at Al-Zara power plant in Hama Province on turn-key basis including the
supplying of spare parts and tools, internal training for personnel from PEEG with all
needs to guarantee the safe operation and exploitation. In addition to provide the finance
for this project through payment facilities.
All firms are invited to participate in the call for tenders. This will be according to
the conditions specified in the fiIe of Internal-External Call For Tenders No.34912020.
Those interested in participation can obtain a copy of the file from the contracts and
loans department in the Establishment between ll-12.30 a.m during the official
business hours and against (100) Euro for foreigners and Arabs non Syrian or (50000)
Syrian pounds for Syrians .
- Fid bond.i 140 0001 Euro only forty thousand Euro or its equivalent in one of the
foreign currencies accredited by Central Bank of Syria or equivalent in the local
currency as per the exchange rate of Central Bank of Syria on the day of presentation,
- Pertoryn,a+pg Bolld: not requested.
- Bxqcutiqn perigd: The total execution period will be /18/ months starting from the
next day of the date of commencement order.
- Criteria b4qis that Yv-ill be usqd for tendgr-evalu4tion }vill be as fpltorys:
- The total Technical rnarks are 100 marks, these marks are distributed as follows :
(company reference ll0l marks, photovoltaic panels /50/ marks- plant performance l8l
marks- measuring and monitoring systems l2l marks- electrical equipment l20lmarkscivil Works /10/ marks).
- The offer which soores less than 70o/o marks will be rejected .
- Option pefiod: (120) days, from the next day of the closing date for submitting the
offers.
- The Bidder has to be bound with the regulations of all books of conditions especially
paying taxes and duties .

of the official business hour
to the registration office of PEEG atMazzeh* 17 Nissan street - ir
front of Carlton hotel - Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic.
Damascus, 111512020.
Offers should be presented before the end
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GENERAL DIRECTOR OF PEEG
Eng. Mahmoud Ramadan
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